Spring Break 2020
Circle Caribbean Adventure!
April 4-11, 2020
This is an incredible itinerary offering a taste of all things Caribbean! In just one week you
get to visit a private island in the Bahamas, Jamaica, Grand Cayman Island, andMexico!
It’s a unique route that happens to fall on Spring Break and promises to be an action
packed adventure full of sun, sand, and sea! Did I mention it’s on the massive NCL
Breakaway?! Join us!

Now with MORE PERKS than ever before! Choose any two*!


20 FREE professional photos of your trip! ($400 value)
 $50 Shore excursion per port ($200 value)
 $75 Bonus onboard spending cash
 Commitment Ceremony ($500 value)
 4 Evenings upgraded dining ($150 value)
 250 free WiFi minutes ($105 value)
 FREE OPEN BAR ($1,600 value)

Pricing Starts At:
Value Rooms: $1,189 pp
View Rooms: $1,482 pp
Balcony Rooms: $1,732 pp

Plus FREE SPENDING CASH from
Mandy on EVERY ROOM.
Deposit now, full balance by December, 2019!
Remember- once you’re booked in- You’ve got lowest

*Beverage package perk requires al fee of $249.20 per cabin (total) for taxes. Dining package
reuires an additional fee of 33.60 per cabin (total) for taxes. The Haven suites qualify for 4
perks. Shore excursion credit valid with NCL bookings only, not group specific events. All perks
apply to guests 1&2 in a stateroom only. Pricing reflects double occupancy. For triple or quad
pricing, please inquire for a personalized quote.

price guarantee. If the voyage goes on sale, you get the better rate!

*Beverage package perk requires al fee of $249.20 per cabin (total) for taxes. Dining package
reuires an additional fee of 33.60 per cabin (total) for taxes. The Haven suites qualify for 4
perks. Shore excursion credit valid with NCL bookings only, not group specific events. All perks
apply to guests 1&2 in a stateroom only. Pricing reflects double occupancy. For triple or quad
pricing, please inquire for a personalized quote.

